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League
Unit

A league is a unit of length (or, in various regions, area).
It was long common in Europe and Latin America, but it
is no longer an official unit in any nation. The word
originally meant the distance a person could walk in an
hour. Since the Middle Ages, many values have been
specified in several countries.

League (unit) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/League_(unit)
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How many feet in a league?



What is a league distance?



How many leagues in a mile?



How deep is League in feet?



Status: Resolved Answers: 13

League (unit) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/League_(unit)
87 rows · A league is a unit of length. It was common in Europe and Latin America, but is
no longer an official unit in any nation. The word originally meant the distance a person
could walk in an hour.

Different definitions · Comparison table

LENGTH (M) NAME WHERE USED TO

1,482 mille passus, milliarium Roman Empire -

1,486.6 miglio Sicily -

1,500 Persian mile Persia -

1,524 London mile England -

See all 87 rows on en.wikipedia.org

League | measurement | Britannica.com
https://www.britannica.com/science/league-measurement
League, any of several European units of measurement ranging from 2.4 to 4.6 statute
miles (3.9 to 7.4 km). In English-speaking countries the land league is generally accepted
as 3 statute miles (4.83 km), although varying lengths from 7,500 feet to 15,000 feet
(2.29 to 4.57 km) were sometimes employed.

Measurements: How far is a league, as in 20,000 leagues
...
https://www.quora.com/Measurements-How-far-is-a-league-as-in-20...
Measurements: How far is a league, as in 20,000 leagues under the sea? The league unit
of distance is location dependent, i.e., it may differ from country to country. See League
(unit) â€” Wikipedia.

Convert 1 league to miles - Conversion of Measurement
Units
https://www.convertunits.com/from/1+league/to/miles 
How many league in 1 miles? The answer is 0.33333266363462. We assume you are
converting between league [US statute] and mile. You can view more details on each â€¦

League Conversion Chart - Distance and Length â€¦
https://www.convert-me.com/en/convert/length/league.html?u=league&v=1
Conversion chart for league (The American System of Measures (US Customary Units),
distance and length). Instant units and measurements â€¦

League (unit) - Simple English Wikipedia, the free ...
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/League_(unit)
A league is an old unit of length.It was first an ancient Celtic unit. It was the distance a
person could walk in about one hour.The Romans adopted the league and it became a
common unit of measurement throughout western Europe and Latin America.

Ancient Rome · Argentina · Brazil · France · Mexico · Spain

What is a league? a fathom? stern? bow? port? a knot ...
answers.yahoo.com › â€¦ › Boats & Boating › Next
Oct 05, 2006 · A league is a distance measurement of three nautical miles. The nautical
mile is the standard distance measure at sea. A mile is 5,280 feet but a nautical mile is
6,076 feet (1,852m).

How far is a league? (Like the measurement)? | Yahâ€¦Jul 18, 2010Status: Resolved

How far is a league in miles? | Yahoo AnswersDec 04, 2008Status: Resolved

what is the longest unit of measurement? | Yahoo Aâ€¦Jun 19, 2007Status: Resolved

what is the length of a league? | Yahoo AnswersJun 25, 2006Status: Resolved
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League Conversion
www.unitconversion.org/length/league-conversion.html
perform conversions between league and other distance and length units

Hernando de Soto's League Measure
floridahistory.com/Leagues.html
The League - Spanish terrain measurement used in Hernando de Soto's time.
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The League - Spanish terrain measurement used in Hernando de Soto's time.

Metric Measurements - Math League
www.mathleague.com/index.php/about-the-math-league/mathreference?id=83
Length. The standard unit of length in the metric system is the meter. Other units of
length and their equivalents in meters are as follows: 1 millimeter = 0.001 meter

Texas Land Measurement - Home - Caldwell CAD
www.caldwellcad.org/data/_uploaded/file/taxinfo/Texas Land...
Texas Land Measurement Scale: 1 inch = 2,000 feet ... One League (4,428.40 Acres) ...
Measure Author: Default
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